
Directions
      Wear safety equipment recommended on MSDS, read all 
directions and cautions prior to beginning 
your work.

What the Pros Know
There is a difference between covering 

up a malodor and reacting it away. 
Pleascent Scent removes malodors by 
chemical removal. Pleascent Scent does not 
contain formaldehyde that desensitizes nasal 
passages.

Specifications
Available Sizes........................................4/1G
Physical State........................................Liquid
Color...........................................Clear Green
Fragrance...............................Pleasantly Fresh
Foaming ....................................... Controlled
Free Rinsing ............................................. Yes
Viscosity ................................................ Thin
Phosphates ........................................... None
Flammable (Concentrate) ........................ Yes
Biodegradable ........................................... Yes
Specific Gravity ................................... 0.987
pH (undiluted) ........................................ 7.0

Areas of Use
Eliminates odors due to smoke, vomit, 
urine, fecal matter, pets, cooking and more
! Walls, floors and carpeting
! Upholstery, curtains, drapes, laundry
! Drains, waste bins
! Toilets, sinks and showers
! Air treatment by misting
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! Concentrated - Economical to use
! Institutional strength - Counteracts the most objectionable 

odors
! Malodor counteractant - Neutralizes and eliminates odors
! Pleasant fragrance - Freshens the room
! Add to cleaning solutions - Eliminate odors as you clean
! Water based - Can be used on fabrics without staining

Removal of unpleasant odors is simplified with this product.  
This concentrated, water soluble deodorant does not merely cover 
up odors; it chemically neutralizes the odor causing molecules 
without leaving an over powering scent.  It contains the fragrance 
that your nose detects, two re-odorizing agents and a sophisticated 
surfactant-emulisfier system.  The unique formula continues to 
work to fight odors long after initial fragrance has dissipated.

Properly diluted, it can be sprayed directly on surfaces or 
fabrics without staining or leaving a residue.  The versatile 
formulation allows its use in fire damaged facilities and eliminates 
odors due to smoke, vomit, urine, fecal matter, pets and cooking.
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MALODOR COUNTERACTANT
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General Purpose Odor Control: Dilute 1:32 (4 
ounces per gallon of water) for use on walls, floors, 
toilets, sinks, showers, drains, garbage cans, etc.

Carpets: Dilute 1:32 (4 ounces per gallon of water). 
May be used with Rotary Shampoo or Extraction 
cleaning methods.

Air Deodorizing: Dilute 1:128 (1 ounce per gallon 
of water) to control airborne odors. Fill spray bottle 
and mist the air. Spray onto upholstery and draperies 
to control odors.
Portable Toilets: Dilute 1:8 (16 ounces per gallon of 
water).
Laundry: Add 4 ounces into wash cycle to control 
odors.

DESODORANTE CON OLOR A FRESCO Y LIMPIO
ALTAMENTE CONCENTRADO

The SSS Pleascent Clean System 
provides a coordinated program for restroom 
maintenance. The use of the exclusive 
Pleascent Scent fragrance in a multiple 
product c leaning-dis infectant-odor 
counteractant system insures that restrooms 
give a positive impression.


